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Saturdaya Feb. 16

9:00 - 9:50 Pediatrics Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff; W-205 U. H.

9:15 - 10:20 Surgery-Roentgenology Conforenco; O. H. Wangensteen, L. G. Rigler,
and Staff; Todd ftnphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff; M-515 U. H.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-221, U. H.

11:30 - 12:20 Anatonw Seninar; Reaction of Injured Cells to Vital Dyes; W. L.
Willi~j I.A. 226.

Sunday, Fob. 17

11: 00 - 1: 50 Obstetrics and. Gjilocology Grand Rounds; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Station 44, U. H.

Monday, Feb. J&
9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Medicine Conferonce; L. G. Rigler, C. J. Watson and

Staff; Todd !~hitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 10:50 Obstetrics and GynecoloGY Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Interns Quarters, U. H.

12:15 - 1:15 Pediatrics Seminar; Irvine MCQuarrie and Staff; 6th Floor Eustis.

12:15· 1:15 Obstetrics and Gynecology Journal Club; M-435, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Pathology Seninar; Cystic TurIDrs of the Jaw; Dr. Donald Peterson;
104 1. A.

12:30 - 1:20 Physiology Seninar; Inanition Edena; Dr. !~cel Keys; 214 M. H.

4:00 School of Public Health Seminarj Study of Public Health Nursing Case
Loads; Miss Isadora Denike; 6th Floor Student Health Service Bldg.,
Women's Lounge.

Tuesday, Feb. 12

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Pediatrics Conference; Solveig Bergh; Stanley Jeterson,
and Thonas Morner; Eustis j\Dphitheater, U. H.

3:15 - 4:15 Gynecology Chart Conferencoj J. L. McKelvey and Staff; Station 54,
U. H.
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4:00 - 4:50 Surgery-Physiology Conference; Operations Involving Whole Blood
and Blood Substitutes; Eustis Anphitheater •.......

8:00 - Minnesota Pathologic Society; Medical Science Amphitheater.

I

•

Wednosday, Feb. 20

8:00 - 8:50 Surgery Journal Club; O. H. Wangensteen and Staff; M-515 U. H.

9:)0 10:30 Pediatrics Staff Rounds; W-205 U. H•

9:00 - 10:50 NetTopsychiatry Saninar; Staff; Statio~ 60 Lounge, U. H.

11:00 - 11:50 Pathology-Medicine-Surgery Conference; Gastric CarcinoDa; E. T. Bell,
C. J. Watson, O. H. Wangcnsteen and Staff; Todd i~phitheater, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Physiology Cherdstry Journal Club; Staff~ 116 M. H.

4:00 - 6:00 Medicine and Pediatrics Infectious Disease Rounds; W-205 U. H.

Thursday, Feb. 21

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Caso Presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater,
U. It.

12:30 - 1:20 Physiological Chenistry; Cyrus P. Barnum; 116 M. H.

4:30.. 5:20 Ophthalnology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E--534, U. H.

4:30 - Bacteriology Seninar; Rabbit PapilloDa; Robert Fischer; 214 M. H.

5:00 - 5:50 R0cntgenology Seninar; Hodgkin's Disease; T. B. Merner, M-5l5 U. H.

Friday, Feb. 22 - Holiday

9:00 - 9:50 Modicine Grand Rounds; C. J. llatson and Staff; Todd Ar.'rphitheater,
U. H.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l U. H.

10:30 - 12:20 Otolaryngology Case Studies; L. R. Boias and Staff; Out-Patient
Otolaryngology Dopartnont; U. H. -

1:00 ~ 2:00 Dcrnatologic Allergy; Dr. Stepan Epstein; W-3l2 U. H.

2:00 - 3:20 Dernatology ~~ Syphilology; Presentation of Selected Cases of the
Week; H. E. Michelson and Staff; W-312 U. H.

1:30 - 2:20 Roentgenology-Neurosurgery Conference; H. O. Peterson, W. T. Peyton,
and Staff; Todd .Ar.rphithcator, U. H.
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II ~ INFL~ A TIr INFANTS AND @LDREN

John M. Adaoo

Introduction

Influenza is an epidemc virus disease,
highly connunicable, which primarily af
fects the respiratory passages. Epidendcs
of influenza A are now established as oc
curring at fairly regular intervals of
two or three years, usually beginning in
the late fall or winter nonths. The la~t

few epidemics of influenza B have oc
curred at approxinately four year inter
vals. It is inportant to ~ocog.nize this
fact as the diagnosis of influenza should
not be r.lado except during an epidoni.c.
Its sporadic incidence is known to b0 rare.

Pandemic influenza still remains as a
great threat to the world. Newrlan osth
nated 22 rJillion deaths and approxirately
500 million additional persons were at
tacked in a period of about 3 mo~ths in
the last great pand0r:~c of 19l8.~ ran
doDics'usually occur in 3 waves, of about
6 weeks each, soparated by m1 interval of
a few !tonths. The outbreaks 'ere sharp
in character and ond alnost as abrUljtly.
This is also characteristic of single
epiderncs of influenza.

The !lethod of spread is still fairly
obscure. During the pnndenics of 1789-90,
:!.ts sinuJ.tanocus appea::ar.oe in several
isolated spots on lsnd and sea is record
ed. In 1917-18 it was considered to be
spread by direct contact. Air-borne
spread has boen shown to occur oxpcrinen
tally. Looali ~nd co-workers2 have denon
strated tht:.t tho relativo hu-n.idity of the
air greatly inflnences the persistence of
the influenza virus, the lowor the hunid
i ty the longer the virus is l~reaent. Its
persistence in the air at a high relative
hunidity is graatly reduced. These sane
workers have stuiied the air-storilizing
activity of propylene and triethyleno
glycol and have shown then to bp very ef
fectivo age.inst tho influonzD. virus.
Studies such as these should prove help
ful in the control of epiderdcs' of in
fluenza in the future.

Since the discovory of the virus in
1933, a groat volUL~o of literature has
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nccunulated. It 'can be readily propa
gated in the enbryonated chicken egg.
By rleans of the ultra centrifuge and
electron nicrosoope, nany of its char
acterist~cs are being identified. The
size of the influenza A virus is about
80 11 P particle-dianetcr as shown by the
electron microscope. ChenicallY the
virus consists of lipoprotein-carbohy
drate conplexes containing nucleic acid
of tho desoxypentoso type. 3

Hirst4 discovered that influenza A
and B viruses would agglutinato chick-

I
ens' rod cells. This fact has greatly
aided tho aiagnosis of influonza in the
laboratory as the .serur.l causes a direct
inhj.bltion of the phenOlJ.onon and quanti
t~tive titers cnn thus be dotornined
readily.

Rickard and his associates5 found
that unfiltered throat washings could be
inoculated directly into erfuryonated
eggs and the virus identified by the
aid of the Hirst test in the allantoic
fluid of the incubated egg.

An epidel'uc of Influenza A occurring
ar.J.ong infants and cbildren in the Uni
versity of Mirmesota Hospitals 'in Noven
bel" and Decenber, 1943, was studied;
the laboratory investigations were done
in tho Influenza Laboratory of the State
Board of Health. Doctors E. R. Rickard
and M. P. Thigpen were co-workers in
this stL:.dy. The d:1.agnosir. ..Tas :r.Jade by
isoJ~GiD5 influenza A virus directly
fron unfi~tered throat washings inocu
lated intra-allantoically in the 8.evel
o~ing chick enbryo. F~~ther confirna
tion of the diagnosis was acconplished
by denonstrating a significant increase
in specific neutralizing antibodios in
the patients! serur~ as ~easured by'the
heL~gglutinin-inhibitiontest.

The last lmown epiderJic prior to
this study occurred in Minneapolis in
the winter of 1940-41. The first case
in the present epincrrlc was recognized
in the pediatric wa~ds of the University
Hospitals on Novenber ~5, 1943. This
indicatos an interim of approx1nately
3 years between epidcluCS, which is of
spocial interest in connection with the
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present stud~ because we can be reason
ably eure that infants ander .3 years of
age are having their first experienco
with the disease. 1{e know of no reports
on the study of ~uantitative antibody
response of ~nfants who have recently
experienced their first infection with
influenza virus.

, A special effort wa,a nadej there,forel .
to study lhfants under }- years of age.
All children 10 years of a.ge or below
were inclUded i~ the Series, however.
With fe~ eXdeptibne, throat washings for
vi~us identification were taken, and
specinens of seruns for ant~body deter
ninations were obtained early in the
illness and again at 2 to .3 week. inter
vals after the onset of the disease.
Throat cultures and blood counts wore
done routinely.

The epidenic lasted fron. 'Novetiber 25
to December 17. There were 24 cases
under 11 years of age with &n attack rate
of a little less than 50 per cent.

Clinical Observations

The onset of the disease was sudden
in nearly all cases. An unusual opportu."1i
ty was presented to observe this, as near
ly all the patients were already in the
hospital and under care for other condi
tions at the tiI~ of onset of their in
fluenza.

A biphasic or irregular fever curve
was noted in two thirds of the cases, and
only the ni1der. cases appeared to show the
usual "three day fever ll whioh is consider
ed characteristio of the dise~e anong
patients without conplications., In gen
eral, the clinical oourse and severity of
sYJ:!];ptoms was the sa.tJe in the infants and
younger children as in the older childr"en.
Biphasic te~erature curves wore obser\'ed
at all ages in this study of infants and
children. This feature was noted only
rarely in a study of an epidemic of influ
enza aJ:nOng young adults which was carried
on at the same ti~ ~ which was caused
by thg same type of virus. Brightmn and
Trask refer to the "familiar syndror.w of
high, irregular or biphasic fever, 1assi.
tude and prostration•••••• " They state
that leukopenia by no neans separates in-
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f1uenza from other diseases involving
the respiratory systen. Tho white blood
cell counts in our cases rarely showed
1ettkopcnia early, with the exception of
1 case. The average of the early counts
was 9,047 0$11s per cubic nil1ineter,
and the couhto later, Usually after de
fervescence, gave an average of 7,887
cells. We were not able to confirm tho
current opinion that lOllkoperl1a is a
Gharacteristic of influenza.

The .infants and children had few sub
joctive complaints. Sone of the older
chi1dron co~lained of sore throat and
hoadache. Lassitude was rather striking
in both Broupa, while restlossness pre
dorlinated with the infants. Flushing,
cough, m1d conjunctival injection and
acute pharyngitis wore the oain physical
findings. Ono patient had a severe
epistaxis, and swabbing of the throat
initiated srn~ mild bleeding in a few
patients. The hyperenia- of the pharyn
goal spaces stood out as a cardinal find
ing. This was acco~anied by n11d
1arj7llgoa1 symptom and cough in SODe of
the younger patients, not unlike tho
characteristic brassy cough asaociated
with neasles.

The complications were surprisingly
ni1d in spite of the fact that the
tlrroat cultures revealed herJ01ytic
streptocooci in 7 chilclren. There were
6 patients froin whom nonheI:l¢lytic step
tooocc! were isolated in the throat cul
ture. Two patients developed otitis
nedia. None of the patients developed
pneunonia, although S. H., aged 18 nonths,
on Dec. 15, 194.3, showed a r~derate

increaso in bronchovascular narkings in
a roontgenogranl of the lungs, interpreted
as acute bronchitis. Diarrhea was not
observed.

Serun specincns wero ox~ined for
noutralizing antibodios to influenza A
and B viruses by the red blood cell
agglutination-inhibition tost. 4 Serial
twofold dilutions of Ber~ in isotonic
solution of sodiun chloride wore nixed
with four nini~l agglutinating doses of
influenza viruo in 0.5 cc. anounts of
the virus dilution in isotonic solution
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of sodium chloride. To tho se~-virUB

IJ1xtures were added 1 cc. anovnts of
a 1.5 per cent suspension of adult
chicken red blood cells in isotonic
solution of sodiuln chloride. At the end
of 75 minutes the end points of the serun
titra.tions wore de~erm1ned by use of the
photodonsitonetor. The end point of the
titration was taken as the serum dilution
in which 50 per cent of the cells had
sedinented~ In case this did not OCCl~

in any given serum dilution, the end
point was deterninod by interpolation of
the dilution above and the dilution below
50 per cent red coll sedimentation. In
a1. instances the acute and oonvalescent
phase serUlJS fron the SaJ:lO -patient were
examined in tho sane test.

The ser~ were tested against the
FR8 strain of influenza A virus which
had undergone 250 passages in nice follow
ed by 30 intra-allantoic p~Bage8 in chick
embryos and against the Lee strain of
inf1uonza B virus, which had been received
fron.the International Health Division
Laboratories and had undergone 6 subsequent
int~a-a11antoic passagos in chick embryos.
The red blood cell agglutination titer of
oachvirus was detorndned previous to the
use of the virus in the test. One c. c.
quantities of serial two-fold dilutions
of the virus were mixed with equal quanti
ties of a 1.5 per cent chicken rod blood
cell suspension in isotonic solution of
sodium chloride. The end points of tho
virus titrations were deterrdnod in the
sane nanuer as the serum titrations •.

Throat washinss were obtained fron 19
of the 24pationts at the tirw at which
acute phase serum specimens were taken.
All washings were obtained during tho
febrile course of the disease, and the
majority were taken within 24 hours of
onset of illness. A sm11 amount of iso
tonic solution of sodium chloride was
instilled into the patient10 nostrils and
was recovered 40gether with nucus fron the
nasopharyn.."t by nea...'1S of a soft tubbo~ ear
syringe. The washings wore placed in un
breakable 1untoroid tubes, wore frozen
on solidified carbon dioxide without delay
and were so kept until G:l.aL:linod.

Each washing was inocUlated in tho un
filtered stato intra~a~lantoica11y into
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6 eleven-day chick embryos according to
the technic described in alwther pub11
cation. 5 After 48 hours' incubation
at 37 C. the allantoic fluids of living
embryos ",ere tested for agglutination
of chicken red blood cells. ' If such
agglutination was not observed, the
f1~ds were pooled and subsequent pas
sage ~~e to six other eleven-day
embryos, which were inoubated ~~d tested
in an identical marmer. A nininUtl of
5 serial passages was perforIIDd with
all throat washings exaoined. before
conaiderir~ ther. negativo.

When agglutination was observed, the
positive allantoic fluids were pooled
and the agglutinating titer.of the pool
was deternined in the nanuer previously
described. If this titer was of low
order, an additional passage was nade
in chick embryos, which passage always
produced a fluid containing sufficient
.agglutinating antigen to pcrr.rlt the
identification of the virus type.

Unknown viruses were identified as
influenza A by determining the titers
of tho follOWing two serun pools against
the Uliknown strains:

Serun 1. A pool of seruna taken
from several hur.Jan subjects during the
acute phase of inf1uopza A. The titer
of th1.s serunagainst the FRB strain of
L~luenza A virus was 1:256 and against
tho Loe strain of influenza B virus
1:128. .

Serun 2. A pool of convalescent
phase serur~ taken fron the sane patients
as serun 1 at approximato1y 2 or 3 weeks
after onset of illness. The titer of
sertU:1 2 against FRS influenza A virus
was 1:3,010, against tho Lee influenza
B virus 1:128.

When tosted against an unknown virus,
an incroaso in titer of serum 2 of more
than four t;l.mos over sorun 1 was taken
to indicate that the unknown virus was
influenza A.

In the acconpanying table are given
details concerning antibodics to influ
enza A in tho serlrr.~ exardned and de
tails concorning isolation and identi-
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Table 1

Serologic Response and Virus Isolation and Identification
Anong Infants and Children III with Clinical. Influenza

--_._-'----.
Serologic Response Influenza A Virus Isolation and Identification

;-
_. - \ I .-

\Tines Egg Passage Titers with~Hunan Serun Pools
Titers Titers Increase in I'lhich /: ,

Acute Convalescent Id.entifi-
Acute Convalescent Convalescent Serologic Agglutination Phase Phase cation
Phase Pb..ase Over Diagnosis Has First Influenza Influenza Influenza A

Patient Age SerUIJS Serum Acute Titer Influenza A Observed A A

1 no. 1:20 1:11 0 - Negative
5 nos. 1:16 1:16 0 - Negative
9 mos. 1:52 3-:588 11 +

10 nos. 1:10 1:8 0 .. :Negative
12 nos. 1:26 1:1,270 40 +
31 rns. 1:60 1:4,096 68 + Negative
18 !.los. 1:49 1:2,048 41 + First 1:208 1:3,010 +
22 nos. 1:79 1:676 9 +
22 nos. <1:32 1:3,330 >100 + Negative
33 n.Gs. .... ..... .. .. Negative
35 nos. 1:84' 1:1,270 15 + Third 1:23 1:835 +

3 yrs. 1:128 1:779 6 + Negative
3 yrs. 1:64 1:338 5 +
3 yrs. 1:120 1:1,450 12 + Fourth 1:60 1:512 +
3 :''1's. 1:74 1:2,048 28 + NegatiYe
4 yrs. 1:128 1:1,270 10 + Second 1:315 1:3,820 +
5 yrs. 1:294 1:1,175 4 + Third 1:256 1:1,910 +
5 ;yrs. 1:194 1:6,220 32 + Negative
6 yrs. 1:417 1:112 0 - Third 1:32 1:722 +
7 yrs. 1:722 1:779 0 - Negative
7 yrs. 1:223 1:26,,600 120 + Negative
8 yrs. 1:32 1:958 30 +
9 yrs. 1:45 1:6,700 130 + Negative

10 JTS. 1:45 1:1,560 35 + Sixth 1:128 1:2,048 +
---

f\)

tx;
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Throughout the epider.uc, all cases

certain scrUI::'.8. In low dilutions, seru:r.JB
containing no specific antibodies what
ever nay cause inhibition of agglutina
tion. This nonspecific effect generally
disap~ea~s in serun dilutions over
1: 6J+.

The average postinfection antibody
levels of the two groups were 1:2,000
and 1:4,189, which indicated that the
older children had produced only sli~~t

ly·greater antibody titers than the
younger. The average increnental anti
body rise of the titers of convalescent
serums of the two groups were 40 m1d 55
tinos the average preinfcctian titers
in the youngor and older groups respec
tively. Were it possible to elininato
the factor of nonspecific inhibition
in the prcinfect~on serurw of the first
group, it would 8ee;':1 likely th.at the 1n
crerIDntal rise of this group would have
beon far greater.. Previous studies in
whic~lneutralizationtost~ we~e done in
nice have shown that the serums of
chl1dxen of this age, who have had no
infection wi~~ influenza virus, possess
aL~ost no denonstrable neutralizing
arltibodies.

COl:1t1erit

fication of virus strains. All pairs of
serums examined for antibodies agair~t

influenza A were also exanined for anti
bodies against influenza B. In no in
stance was any significarlt increase in
titer noted against the latter virus.
This agent waa therefore considered to be
excluded as the cause of illness of any
of the patients.

/

It nay be observed that of 23 pairs of
serun specinens exaoined, 18, or 78 per
cent, of the specimens showed fourfold
or greater increases in antibodies to
influenza A virus in the convalescent
phase ser·~. In 19 thr0at washings
exardned for the presence ef virus, 7,
or 37 per cent, yielded a virus which was
identified.as influenza A by neutraliza
tion with the aforcrwntioned known hum.n
antiserUT.1S. These percentages were very
sirdlar to those obtained for positive
serologic diagnoses and virus isolation
auong a much larger series of specimens
taken fron the adult pop'ilation during
the sane epidenic.

In the serun of S.B., fron whose
thro~t influenza virus A was isolated and
identified, no increase in antibodies was
noted. Rather there appeared a drop in
titer, which was verified by repeating the
eXamination of this patient's serun sever
al ti~s and by deter.runing the titer of
a second convalescent serun specimen.
Isolated instances of virus isolation with
out serologic responso have been previous
ly reported. The ~pparent drop in titer
observed in this patient's serU41 cannot be
explained at present.

,By the use of recently developed
laboratory teclInics, it has been possi
ble to diagnose an epiderdc of influ
enza A in a group of infants and child
ren. The antibody response in infants
who were, in all probability, having
their first experience with the disease
has been studied. Although previous
investigators have successfully infected

A!IDr~ infants of lese than 23 nonths ferrets with influenza by inoculation
of age, who to the best of our knowledge of throat washinls6taken fron infants
had had no previous infeotion with 1nflu- ill with iritluonza , neutralizing anti
ema A virus, the preinfection antibody bodies were not doponstrated in tho
titers wero appreciably lower than in the convalescentseruns of the patients
group fron 35 months to 10 years of ago. frcn whorl the washings were obtained. 7
All the Deubers o~ tho latter group had In the podiatric literature, several
presunably had opportunity to be infectod referonces to the inability of infants
with this virus. Including o~ly individ- to develop neutralizing antibody titers
uals with positive serologic diagnosis, are recordod. The observations recorded
the average preinfoction titer of the here show'that, follOWing infection
first group was 1:50 and tllat of tho second with influenza A virus, infants develop
was 1:119. In this respect it should be antibody responsos of approximtoly the
noted that the herll1gg1utinin-inhibition sarJe I'll1Bnitude as do older childron.
test nay not be capable of determining
very low neutraliZing antibody titers in

I
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I shall not record the details of
tho study here as it is pUblished in

'a recent issu0, May-June, 1945, of the
Journal of Infectious Diseases. The
results are recordod in the acconpanying
table 2.

I

snspected of being influenza on ciinica1
evidence alone were included in the series
stud.::'ed. Four of the patients showed no
antibody response, nor was viruo, isolated
fran theso patients I throats. Syr:qJtons
and findings in those cases did not
differ appreciably fro n those of the
casos in which positivo serologic diagno
sis or virus isolation was obtained. Pre
vious investigators have observed in the
study of opider.dcs of influenza A DJ:l0ng

adults that persons 111 (l~).ring M epi
denic do not all present positive serolo
gic findir~8 nor nay virus isolatod fron
the patienr s throat wa~hing in e-rcry
tnstance. l

By ncans of throat washings which were
inoculated in the unfiltered state intra
allantoically into cleven-day chick en
bryos, the early identification of tho
virus was nade possible. In 1 instance
in this epide~~c the virus was isolated
in the first passage 48 hours after the
washing was inoculated. Rickard, Thigpen
and Crowley5 found that throat washings
need not be filtered to perInt direct
erfuryonated agg inoculation and that the
sinple intra-a11m1toic route of inocula
tion serves as well as the int~a-enbryon1c.

Clinically this stUdy confirms t~e

obsorv-ations of Brightr;an and Trask that
irSants and young children with influenza
have high, irregular or biphasic fevors.
These wore the predor.lino.nt t;Y1H~S of ten
perature curves reoorded in these pa
tients and seen significant in contract
to febrile curves recorded on young
adults in tho sune epidenic. The out
standing response in tho latter group was
a fever rising abr~wtly and falling rather
rapidly, generally in 2 to 4 days.

Aldrich12 calls attention to the asso
ciation of grip and ~aryngitis} which in
his study ran a close :parallel, "naking
it soon possible that croup is a nnnifes
tation of grip in infancy". It would
seen probable that other infectious agents
responsiblo for certain upper respiratory
diseases of undeterrlined otiology, which
in pr'acticc are conI:1only designated as
grip, nay be the cause of laryngitis or
croup in infants. In tho present study)
however, influenza A virus was not found
to cause such synptom.
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Antibody Response to Various Strains
of ;nfluenza in the Seruns of Infants
Experiencing Their First Infeotion
with Influenza A:

DoctolB E. R. Rickard 1 M. P. Thigpen
and I mde observations on the antibody
responses of young infants below the
age of 20 nenths to widely different
strains of inflnenza A and swine in
fluenza. Many slI:Jilar observations are
recorded on ~~i~ls and in hmlan adults
who nore than likely have h~d ~~evious

infection with influenza A. ,- It
seened to be of sone interest to doter
mne the response of infants who, large
ly because of their ago, we could be
reasonably sure were having thoir first
contact With the disease.

Tho antibody response of infants who
according to best available evidence
were experienoir~ thoir first infection
with influenza A virus was renarkably
sirlilar to the response of ferrets in
nunizod with PR8 virus and subsequently
tested for antibodies to the PDS, W.S.,
and swine influenza viruses by the' agglu
tination anhibition test as reported
by Hirst.

The lower titers attained against
the swino strain and the rapid and a1
nest conplete loss of antibodies
againnt this strain as corJPared with
the various strains of influenza A,
particularly 'the PRS and the epider:uc
strain S.H.} tlight explain the original
findings of Shope,23 ~ho obsorved a
lack of swine neutralizing antibodies
in the serums of younger children with
alnost universal prosence of such
antibodies in tho seruna of adults.
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Table 2

Titers of Convalescent &~ Late Convalescent Phase Serum
Specimens against Different Strains of Il~luenza A and
Swine Influenza Viruses as Determined by the Agglutination

Inhibition Test.

•

Patient

*,

Geometric
Means

Time after onset **Titers against different strains
Age at specimen

Onset obtained S.H. FRS W.S. Sw.

9 MO • 19 days 676 722 362 64
5 Mo. 147 104 30 16

12 Mo. 51 days 1450 512 64 56
5 Mo. 512 223 42 16

18 Mo. 24 days 3580 1560 1270 315
5 h~. 1100 362 60 18

18 Mo. 15 :::ays 1670 891 1024 294
4 Mo. 208 128 28 16

19 Mo. 14 daJ's 479 194 79 49
4 Mo. 479 128 23 16

Convalescent 1270 632 294 104
Late Convalescent 362 158 34 16

~ ,Virus isolated from this patient.
**Titers are given in reciprocals of serum dilutions.

Further details of tho methods em
ployed will not be recorded hore as they
arc now in press in the American Journal
of Disea~es of Children.

Over 300 smears were mado of the
pharynx in young adults and children in
tho acute stage of influenza A infoction.
Tho henatoxylin and eosin stain was
used throughout.

The low power inspection of the s.cears
revealed largo nurwere of ~loughing

epithelial coIls., frequently largo sheets
of epithelial cells were observed.
Dividing nuclei were c~n1y soen.

(With M. M. Pennoyer and
A. M. Whiting)

scribed the nasal histology of epidemic
influenza infection in the ferret.
They state in surrmery, "During the
acute stage of infoction the respiratory
epithelium of the nasal wCOUS Llen.brano
undergoes necrosis with dosq~~tion of
tho superficial cells, and exudation

This study was undortwten because we into the air passages, and an inflam-
were itJ;Pressed with the fact that :influenza mtory reaction occurs in the 8ubnucosa. II'

A infection was primarily a disease ~~ the
upper respiratory passages. Francis has
stated that the influenza virus exerts its
initial and primary effect upon the epi
thelium of the upper respiratory tract.
thcCallurnf5 states in the latest edition
of his textbook that "no one died of
influenza alone witho~t secondary infec
tion with bacteria," •••• and. also that
they were "entirely uninformed as to the
nature of any changes in tho internal
organs which may result. from influenza.
as such." It seemed worthwhile, therefore,
to havo a look at the changes which might
be taking place in the pharynx.

Francis and Stuart_Harris26 have de-

A Clinico-P~~hologic StUdy of Sm~~~

from the Acutely InflaJ!1..&.9:..J.!~
Pharynx in Influenza A I~ect~__.

i,
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McNamara27 reported in a study of lur~
exudate that "the earliest lesions show
epithelial cells to be more gra.'1.ular
than usual, and their nuclei are
pymotic." He stated that in the early
stages the lack of poly.oorphonuclear
leucocytes in the exudate was very no
ticeable. He likewise called attention
to actively dividing young 'epithelial
cells in which mitotic figures abound.

A nononuclear exudate stood out as the
IllOst singular pathologic change in the
hunan pharyngeal exudate. This type of
cellular response is ~uite consistent with
the pathologic findings record~d in other
types of virus infections, and of influ
enza itself in lower animals. In nicro_
scopic examinations of tho lungs §f mice
and ferrets, McIntosh and SOlbie2 found
a groat increase of mononuclear cells in
the alveplar walls. Francie and Stuart
Harrla,24 however, using "rolatively
large doses" of epidemic influenza virus
in the 'ferret, record a high degreo of
destruction of respiratory epitheliun
and "a rich exudato chiefly polynorpho
nuclear in type in the air passages."
McCordock and Muckenfuss29 using vac
cinia virus in tho experincntal anL~,
fOlUld tho roaction to vary with the
~uantity of virus used. Tho concentra'-od
dose produces an acute hemorrhagic type
of histologic response with necrosis,
wheroas tho nore dilute doeo produces a
proliferative responso:with nononuclear
cellular infi~~ration.. Francis and
stuart-Harris do call attention to !lono
nuclear infiltrations during the stages
of repair and rO~8neration in ferret epi
tholiR~. Rivers has pointed out that
acute inflaJ11IJation.s occur in nnny virus
diseases and if socondary infections do
not intervene, the inflarnr.atory process
1s usually characterized by an infiltra
tion of mononuclear colls.

In our experience the mononuclear
exudate, mde up mostly of sr.JaJ.l ljl:Ipho
cytes, histiocytes, and plaona cells,'
varied in amount and was often nixed with
a few polJ~orphonuclear cells, many of
which wore degenerating with pyknotic nu
clei. Early in the course of the infec
tion, the fJ.Ononuclear exudate was fre
~uently the predomi~~te cell~ar reaction.
These cells yaried in size fron snall to
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Yery largo.

In order to determine the ~uantita

tive leucocyte reactions, the smears of
35 patients with definite serologic re
sponses were studied in detail~ Sixty
eight per cent of tho patients had a
prodondnant mononuclear exudate. No
J.,eucocytea could be found on 8 of the
specimens and :3 of the StlOars had a
prodoninant polymorphonuclear reaction,
one only showing- a marked change. It
is of interest that this patient subse
~uently developed pneunonia. St~ars

fron well persons} prepared in May and
June} were analyzed for leucocytic re
sponses. No nononuclear reaction was
seen and 17 per cent werefolmd to have
a slight to moderate polytl0rphonuclear
exudate,

An exudate, rade up alnoot entirely
of polymorphonuclear cells, was found
in 18 per cent of the total specimDns.
In Il'lQJ:lY of those patients a subce~uent

c-ol:lplication Buch as follicular tonsil
litis, sinusitis, or pneunonia was re
corded. lve conuidDred this of interest
as a possible index of secondal~- bac
terial invasion. Twenty-two cases ex
hibited secondary bacterial conplica
tions (otitis ~edla} follicular tonsil
litis, scarlet fever, or pneumonia).
Of thGse, n nononuclear exudate was re
corded in 18 per cent in the early stages
of the disease, whereas 82 per cent lu~d

a predondnant polynorphonuclear response
at the snne period; Fifty-fiye per cent
of the slides were prepared in the first
two days of illness.

This mononuclear reaction is not
considered specific for irJluenza A
infection. There are yery few diseases
of the upper respiratory passages that
can at present be diagnosed accurately.
Undifferentiated respdratory disease
still makes up the greatest number of
respiratory diseases. It would be of
interest to study the pharyngeal exudate
in rubeola, or neasles, and this we
plan to do. A mononuclear exudate
night predoninate in nany other virus
diseases of the upper respiratory pas
sages and we have observed it in. a few
instances of atypical pneunonia. vTe_
can be ~uite certain that nost bacterial
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infections have a prcQominant polynorpho
nuclear response in the pl~eal exu
date.

]:nfluenza Virus Vaccine, Types A and B

During the widespread epidemic of
influenza in November and December 1943,
the influenza commission investigated the
influence of the concentrated, inactivated
vaccine

3
£n the incidenoe of clinical in

fluenza • About 12,500 A.S.T.P. men
were given mixed influenza virus vaccine
types A and B. Among 6,211 unvaccinated
controls, the attack rate was 7.11 per
cent while among 6,263 vaccinatea sub
Jects the rate was 2.22 per cent. Since
this striking result was reported,
several others have reported confirwAtory
results. (32-36) Eaton and Meiklejohn (37)
failed to confirm these results.

The dosage r~corJlD.ended is one subcuta...
ncotw injection of 1 c.c. The duration
of immunity is probably not longer than
several months. Reactions have been re
corded and the vaccine should not be
given to egg sensitive individuals.

In the study of an epidemic of influ
enza oc~urri:ng in infants and .children,
the disease was characterized by irregular
or piphasic fever curves. Leukopenia was
not found to be present. Acute pharyn
gitis, often h..vperenic, and lassitude were
the most pro!'.1incmt physical findings.
None of tho patients manifested severe
laryngitis or croup.

In the serums of ~ infants who exper
ienced their first b10wn attack of
influenza A, antibody responso as
measured by the agglutination inllibi
tion test was greatest 'to the strain of
influenza virus isolated from the nasc
pharynx of 1 of the infants. Mean
antibody levels attained wore progress
ively lower to tho FR8 and w. S. strains
of influenza A virus and swine influenza
virus) respectively, although COmD anti
body was formed against all of the
viruses tested.

The most characteristic clinico
pathological feature of epidePdc irlflu
enza as seen in a recent provon epidomic
was an acute pharyngitis. T1le phL:ryn
geal smears of over 300 young adults
a."1d children suffering from i:nfluenzal
A infection were studied, as well a8
similar tissues fron control groups
during, and six months after the opi
demic. Increased destruction of pharyn
geal epithelial tissues was definite as
c014,Pared to the control specimens. The
Sil1g1o most important micropntholoBicnl
feo.ture of the pharyngeal oXudc~te ef
thc:Je influenza patients was a mononu
clear eXudate, which is consistent with
tho pathologic findings in certain
other types of virus infections, both
in nan and animls. In our study Q.

poly.corphonuclear oxudate frequently
presaged a cooplicating second[~y

bactorial infection.

Influenza virus vaccina, typos A and
B is now available, and has been shown
by others to be effective in protecting
against tho disease.
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February 10, 4 p.n. On tho
Burlington Zepher to Chicago to attonn the
lj,2ml imnun1 Cengress on Medical Education
and Licensure~ Februnr~r 10, 11, and 12,
191~6, Rea. Lacquer Roon, Palnor House. I
Iltl 1e.te n.s usual in deciding which train
I intencL to to.ke so I !liss out on seat
reservations. 'We locate a spot on the
coach with tho assistance of a Red Cap,
and by the tine we roach st. Paul every
scat io taken. Fron'Vlino:n.a. on, the crowds
increase in size tUlti1 0.11 standing roorl
is utilized. Evoryone is good natured
about it, but the elinor a.oos not (10 rlUch
businoss with those who are soated o.s they
r~st sl~e1y will 10130 their place if they
leave. Sane pnSSOl1gers hold thoir places
by letting those who arc standing sit while
they go back. 11 p. n. ChlcRGO nne 0. be
lated dillnCr at the El~vsy House which
always serves good food. The resturo.nts
in the western section of the United States
seen to ha.ve norc color than the Chicago
place; tho Harvey girls who wait on us are
a fur cry fron the Hollywood version. Mid
niGht o.t the Pn1ner Houso to f:!.nd one nd-

i vnntaee in tclci:ne an ufternoon tra.in in
--, that you do not ho.ve to stallcl in line for

your roon. Quickly to bod and n refrosh
ing sloep. 801"10 travelers tell 1:10 that
they wear ear plugs in hotel rocns to in
duce sleep, but I cOon in.'l.Binc wha.t could
happen if tho plnco caught fire; others
woo sloop whon av1D.Y fron hone by .taking
se\:atives, but nost of us, who are being
chasoG. by our jobs, do not have o:ny sleep
ing difficulties awa.y fran hom. FebrUllry
11, 9 u.n. to tho ?alner House coffee shop
for brecl~ast, and this is always a troat
bocauf:lo of tho specialties which nre
:foaturod. Every placo is taken except ono
near a COU1)10 who ClorO juat orderine their
broc.kfnot. Sho is the ovorweiGht, baby
voiced t~Te and he 18 tho solicitoua rnn of
the world travolor t~rpe. With' a great
florish ho 0r~or8 broilod nackoral becauae
ho never gets it ut horro. As we wait for
our bronJd'o.sts , he taJ.lw up his r.lD.ckoraJ..
He urges her to proluse to take a taste,
but she rofuses. The nlll on tho other sido
trios to holp hin by urGing hor to try it
and I put in ny two-bits. Fin.a.lly his
oackoro.1 nrrives and it :Is a work of art,
but still eho refuses. In the Diddle of
ull tho arc;u.r.10ntat:!.on, she audC'.enly o.nnOlm
cos that she wichos ho would got her SOD.0
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coffee cake like tune and that soens to
settle everything. The big rolled pan
cake is another feature so nnny people
order here. Ma~y Mirr~osotuno are
eating thoir breakfast now and at thia
point Sister Patricia, tho able ad.:linis
trator of st. Mary's Hospital, D\lluch,
I:md 0. cOJ:JJ?anion arrive. A word. of
greeting and on to the IlDrning session
at 9=30, where Perrin H. Long, JOIUlO
Hopkins UniverSity School of Medicine
etiscourses at length on "Medical Pro
gress during the War". Ho re£1.Q.s his
ro~~ko with vigor and distinction.
His story covers large aroas with
hoavy sweops and at tines with !lore
or~hasio on the allover picturo than
tho exact details of success or failure.
He doubts that nuch of the "Work etone
with the oulfa drU/3s in wounds or by
nouth io of vo.lue or blood levels were
not neasured for cotrparative purl)ose.
He liked the work on typhus and had
r.uu~ good things to say about the pro
Bran in preventive nedicine. Jolt tines
eno detected criticisn of the genornl
staff which apparently controls the
destiny of rodical service o.s it gave
belated approval to tetanus toxoid
irounization which lator proved so
effective. With little warn1ns Doctor
Lon~ swung away fron scientific 'sub
jects and invo.dod the field of ncdica1
education. He folt that the nedical
pro(luct of tho wnrtine ::l0ura could not
bo as gooc as in tho past because less
tine "Was spent on his do'Volopr.:ront. Eo
adrrltted that few nen on ned:l.cal duty
saw nedicine but did see Duch waiting.
Three chief additions to the nedical
officers trainina and experionce wore
tlill organized handl1U6 of tho sick r~

injurcu, psychiatry, and p~cvcntivo

nedicine. His rernrks were well re
ceived and he was full of his subject.
(Ho held forth four h01~s at an infor
nal bull session tho previouo day with
equa1offectivones3.) He is certainly
the r.Jan to adc1J:'oss an organization on
noe1.ical progrcss dur:l.ng the vlar ane. he
would nnke ~ eoad convocation speaker.
Vlil1)'\.~t C. Davison, Dean of Duke Uni
versity Sc:r~ool of Medicine, tho "Orson
Vlells" of the donns, gave an inform
tivo talk on Dedical education in
Europe. He Imew it ceforo the war DJ1d
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saw it afterward. Ho rated well the
efforts in tho Scandanavian countries,
Holland, SWitzerland, and part of England.
Russia has gone farthest in tho shortest
,til~, but still has roon for irwrovenont.
The root of it was too so.cl to conte!1plato.
Politics, intrigue, conncrcialien, adher
once to the pnot, isolationisn, character
ized the nedJ.cal eC:J.cation of nost places.
Most arroGant and nost overrated wore
Gcrrnn. Flexner's book on Medical Educa
tion still reposes on the Gcrnnn nedical
leadors' tables with nnny of tho loaves
uncut. ThousD.l1c1.s of stuclents flock to
lectures, none (30 to the warda. Profes
sors 0.1'0 paid in sono plnces by the nun
bo~ of studonta they instruct and bcve
little interest in anything else. Facil
ities are poor, but r~st serious is the
lack of interest in doinG Duch about it
or accepting advice fron us. Ho feels
that until we nre nsked, we cannot do any
thing. His best story wq.s of the Dano 1-1ho
was alwo..ys POIJpinc up to tell the aud.ience
how they did it in this country whero pub..
lic health and nedical service are closely
related. The J\norican Public Health Offi
cer finally told the Dane that if the
United Stutes was as sDOll as Denr-nrk they
could funigate it ani whitewash it every
week. He learned nuch about trends in
ocdical education fron Dnn O'Brien and
also saw Stanplar (the Serbian) who visited
us before the war. He is an enornous '
fellow with explosive ways of expression.
When he was here we tried to inproas hin
with how DUch we had acco!1plished in pUb
lic health, but he didn't think it 'VlD.S

much. Finally soneone asked hin what he
thoUGht was the greatest public health
achievcI'.lent an(l ho said "rural electrifi
cation". The liGht neo.ns opportunity to
study, the power to run machines, refrig
erate food, heat water, prevent accidents
(liGhts in borM and other places), and
nany other things~ Water purification
also occupies a siDdlar position in
diseaac prevention, for not only are water
borne diseases prevented, but all other
health conditions inprove after good sani
tation. Davison is another ideal speaker
for a group interested in analyzing its
own achievononts in !:lodical educntion. He
stresses the inpol~ance of OtT appreciat
ion of the responsible position we occupy
in this field und warns us tl~t we nust not
drift toward European ideals in nodical
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education (exceptions noted). POlU B.
Magnuson told of tho Votero.ns' plnns
and.did a good job. The whole pro67CIl
is so conplex that it is difficult to
visualize how 0. uniforn result can be
obtainec.. Eastern !1Odical greups who
are distinctly antiGovornr~nt are not
Boine to cooporate to ~~ Great extent.
Physicians busy with practices on part
tine toaching positions aren't too
greatly interested. This loevcs the
field to full tine toaching groupo like
ours to pavo the way. This s~'!1Posiun

wus discussed by C. Sidney Burwell,
Boston, and Willi~~ Middleton, vTiscon
sin. Doctor Middleton is one of ~
fa.vorite people, as he never fails to
deliver a dignified, tho~~ltful ~ro

sentation of facts. George F. Lull,
Associate General ManaGer of tho
f~ericun Medicnl Association, forner
Major General in tho Modicnl Corps,
spoke on Medicine in'the Future. He
~~de a favorable ilJPreasion except when
he oaid the added burden of attoDpting
to care for the education&l needs of
the returning !1Odical officer was only
n torworary problen and everything
would ooon be back to the way it was.
vThat I wm~ted to blOW io when is the
enorgency over and when does tho change
start. At noon to luncheon with the
other spoakers as a gucst of the Anori
can Medical Association and Doctor
Middleton sat on r.~ right and Doctor
Davison on ny left. (Dr. Morris Fish
bein sat at the speakers' table.) lit
the close of the lunchoon Doctor Diehl
and two of his associatos were honored
with large scrolls and special nedals
for their work in connection with the
war effort. This IIDt with gener~l

favor and conaratulations ~ll around
followed. After the neetinco at 2 to
hear Paul Titus, M.D., Pros ident ,
Advisory Board for Medical Specialties
defend the specialists. Ho did it well
but in the course of his ronarks in
referril1g to the shorter opportunities
for training for general non, ho used
tho tern IIrofresher courses". I spoke
on the Practiso of General MecHcine. I
apologized for not huving a southern
accent or an eastern accent aA nest of
tho speakers bofore me had had, I
apologized for not having a Scandanuvian
accent coming fron Minnesota~ and for



not belns a general practitioner, I
approached the subject fron an acaderuc
standpoint. Eighty per cent of our last
two senior classes plan to qtmlify for
Specialty Boards, 10 per cent are going
into practice without it, and 10 per cent
are undec1decl. Only 1 T.1Etn of the 212
graduates said ho was going into practice
after a l-year internship. At the present
tine thero nre 15 specialty boards with
vnrious sub-boards. I proposed the es
tablishtIDnt of a 16th board for general
nedical service. Undergraduates should
hc.ve nore opportunity to do clinical work
before graduation (longer school years).
UJ.1dergrac~uate enphc.sis should be placed on
training in T:wdicine, obstetrics, pedia
trics, and the nedical aspects of the
other specialties. Technical training in
surgery and the surgical fields should be
reserved for gra.duate stuclents. The
first year of internship would be straiGht
nedicine, tho second year, obstetrics anQ
pediatrics, and. this would be followed by
a l-year residency in internal nodicine
or alternate choices wouJ.cl be obstetrics
or peQiatrico. The pp~sician would re
ceive reCOGnition for his training and the
public would receive tho kind of service
it needs, as surGery and the surGical
specialties would be practiced by the
specialties in these fields and they would
cease practicing general nedicine. This
division would sinp1ify undercraduate,
graduate, Dncl continuation training. It
neets with least favor by the eeneral
practitioners who practice surgery (opera
ting general practitioners) and special
ists who have no interest in the goneral
nedica1 nan. I was surprised at the re
ception it received for everyone has been
thinking in this "flay about it, but no one
has been doing nuch about it. I nau.e ny
usual p10a to cease and decist the use of
tho tern "refresher course" for continua
tion stuely courses. Fro.nk1;}' the use of
the tern cannot be justified. I also
nentioned that we have 150,000 doctors in
the United States, 50,000 are specialized
(Board recognition), 11-0,000 nre boyond
the tine when these chnnges will T.lake any
difference, whi10 80,000 are either
practising general nedicine and the spec
ialties, or a.rc just "docs". This large
group nay provide tho leadership for
specialisn in Goneral ncdic1ne (general
practice), or it r:'JJ.Y have to.COrlO fron tho
internists} obstetricians, and podintr1-
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cians. First effort should be to reor
ganize cur thinking in rogard to the
toa.ching of l.U1dergra.duates, ancl next to
provide a pro~7ntl of stUdy beyond gradu
ation, set up courses a.t the center, and
work toward Board recof~ition. vIe are
a State University and wo are norc
conscio~~ of our practitioner who flU
filled all the requirements and Ajax
Carlson said that no training progran
produced that rnn as he was just that
a sort of person. A s;Y'LlposiU1:J. on
Medical Education ~~d Research followed
and I was called out in the Diddle of it
to air r~ views so I didn't get back.
At 5 o'clock to call at the Nebraska
Hea.dqtmrters where nany old friends
wore gathered. I haven't been around
as much as Morris Fishbein whose sty19
I ~ supposed to be pirating, as at
this stage he always tells of soeing
Hildeeard and later on of havine lunch
with Lou Weed. At 8 to the ~Lwire Roon
where tho floor show was unusually goo(.l.
Saw rnny Minnosotans in the crowd,
inclue.ing sevora1 staid gent1encn who
were tripping the light fantastic too.
Late to becl and up the next oorn:l.ng to
hnvo brenlcfast with Dean Dj.ehl, Lester·
EV~lS, ~~d Rhod Heffron, to disC1IDS
plans for tho Course in the Psychoneuro
sis for tho Genera.1 Practitioner at the
Center for Continuation StUdy April 1-15.
And ploaser.. to locrn that Jojm Murray,
John Rm:lono, Ton Rennie, Ralph KD.uffmn,
Harold Wolff, DoUG Bond, Willian Dunn,
wo).l1r.t be here. P1un is to use ordinary
cases as tea.ching n~teria1 ~id to
instruct 50 physicians in ways and neans
of hnnd1inc the neurotics. L~ter on in
the morning to gossip with people fron
here and there~ and then to lunch with
r~ good wife c~d finally to the train to
retlU'n hone. Now wo have reoerved seats
and so wo ride in comfort, but feeling
sorry for the train nun who has to stick
his head out in the cold breeze to catch
n possible hoop containing orders as wo
p[!OS each station; it was co1(.1 when we
nrriYod, Dnd I won::1ored if tho stinu
1atiIlB c1irnto in this north country
was responsible for the creater cner~y

uncl enthusiasn which mny fron hero
display in attacking 01U' problel~. It
is always 6000. to realize that the
efforts of so nnny of our steff arc so
widely known and so favorably receivod.
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IT. SUMMliRY OF DEATBB

.41 FROM JULy FIRST THROUGH DECEMBER THIRTY-FIRST, 1945

MONTH TOTAL COROKER'S STILL
DE!~TBB Cf.,SE3 BIRrBB REHAnJI~m !,UI'OPSIES PER CENT

JvJ.y 39 2 0 37 25 67.6

Aueust 38 1 2 35 27 77.1

Septenber 33 1 1 31 21 67.7

October 33 3 0 30 17 56.6

Noyenber 41 2 2 37 27 72.9

Decenber 40 24 64.9
/

2 1 37

TOTAL 224 11 6 207 141 68.1




